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The Paducah Chiefs rolled into
second place in the Kitty League
yesterday by turning on-the power
to dazzle the knew. leading Ful-
ton T.orikoute in both games of a
doubleheader. ' .
Bob. Rickard drove, in the winn-
ing run for the Chiefs, in the 13th
inning of the first game le 'give
Paduicah 7 to 6 win. Walt
Dypko was on the mound for
Paducah in the second game a.
-the Chiefs pulled away to win 9
10 3.
Owensboro was just gett g
wattned tia- when Its game with
Justine., was called th-
inning because - (*rain. Hurlm
Bob Hertzbereer had allawed two
Iiii•kson hits when the game ended
With the Oilers on top .1 to 6.
The Maynsld Clothiers deemed
Hopkidsville 9 to 1. Nick Ferrante
walloped a home run in the sixth
inning for Mayfield.
Madisonville wrapped up its game
with Union City with four runs
in the fourth and five more in
the fifth. Bill Raney went rIrthin
way for 13 to g win
-"Cure" For Old
Age Is Found
I By United Ptess
A New York doctisk reports
dramatic' success in the battle of
medical science against the effects
of old 'ate. .
One of .14he materials Allich
makes human age is a 'sultistance
called chelesterol. Dr. E. M. Abri-
hamsen writes that in a four-year
series of experiments, he has ocen
able to reduce excessive amounts
of cholesterol found in the Snood
of ,441 aged patients. ,
' The result, a reduction in 2the
symptoms which indicate strain an
the heart and blood yew's, roe
lief from pain after exertion, in
some cases, a definite return to
active life.
eBaid the doctor. "having observed
these effects, it is difficult to
•
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Vacationers coming through coin-
-Vete with trailer, boat and dog.
Hall McCuliston says the Ken-
tucky Dem Fax liunter_s v.ell hunt
• in Paris, Tennessee this year.
Three year old kept us up until
midnight or after Saturday night
with an upset stomach.
Upsweillered several times and
s we had to gIVe. hens...some_ sick
stomach medicine we krelp on hand
for such events.
He was greatly incensed be-
Muse We ditt-not-Cer-rhirellegter.-
-
Gaiess`he figured we were going
t.• let him die a miserable death
Just to save a few -dollars.
_ Didn't , find the cause of his ail-
ment with the next morning, when
an empty sugar bowl was discov-
ered. He admitted under cross ex-
emination that he had done the
need.
. A card from Jim Redmon of
Columbus, 'Ohio, Nerth-South %In-
ner.
Thanked us for the cope of the
paper that carried the results of
the games
, .
„area 'VFW 16KIlitirsforwardsTIS
next year's ever% imid hrspenthat 1
.en drop by your office fen a visit
at that time," Mr. Redman says.
Incidentally Mr. Redman is the
editor of "First and Ten" maga-
zine, Ohio's first high school sports
magazine. Anybody interested can
drop .by Mod take a 'look at it if
they f`.desire. It has an -.article by
EH Sensing about the North-South
game.
--- -
This date last year: TeCharlea-
ton. South Carolina. a special
three-judge federal ceurts upheld
segregation of Negroes in Southern
schools_ but ordered eeutherp states
to provide equal facilities for Neg.
roes, Jacob Malik. chief Russian
delecate to the Ulge proposed in
a radio speech that srpceetalks be
held to settle the Kcrean War.
This date In h4story: The Duke
of Windsor was born• In 1894: a
federal treasury !merino, of 28-mil-
lion dollars was erelesel apportion-
ed among the states, in 1R36.
Speaking of operation., the Hud-
son Newsletter comes up v ith this
one,
'The operator should lie tn the
Trendelenborg poseien. An ENT
surgeon's headlamp is an advan-
tage. The blade ef a kitchen knife
is most generally suitable. This Is
maneuvered after the fashion of a
leueotomy knife-The impulse to
reach for lithotrite or eraninlast
must be sternly resisted. A small
magnet can he safely ii'sed to re-
move small ferruginous bodres
which so.often precipitate on acute
retention."-S-Viihate this operation?
Nothing morn than "sneaking coins
out of the kids' piggy bank."
-- 
Don't know whether the truck
strike is over or not, but we 'got
a package this morning that was
sent out of Louisville on June 2.
Ceiling Off On
Bottled Whiskey
YOUR PROGRESSIVI BO=
PAPER FOR OVER HAL, A CENTURY
Allies Hit
Reds With Big
Air Attack
P nd, Press -
Allied n nse  ee hit North
Korea with ,t4(...4keeti;sse eis attack
of the war. es
13-esMore than 500 Past
---the Air Force, the dna., lip
and from three airceit. 44, iqg
Targets of the attack
big Red Power plants aloe
Yalu officers reeort the at.
knocked out 90 per cent of Nort.
Korea's electrical potential. •
Enemy fighter planes did not in-
terfere with the raid.
(iii the ground, things ace quiet
today for the first time in more
than a week.
However, Major General David
-Bugbear sayss-thlug,s wouldn't have
_been _so quiet if his 45th- - Division
had cracked under Communist at-
tank last week. Ruffner says the
Reds apparently were planning 'to
launch an offen.sive-if they could
capture the four hills hell by the
45th. They tried to take the hills
21 times.
Each time-the Gis beat them Revival Heldoff.
It's anniversary day on- the truge
front-the anniversary of the first At Church Ofcall for armistice talks by Soviet
Russia.
This is what Soviet United Na-
tions delegate Jacob Malik said,_ 
jestone year ago'
"The Soviet peoples (feel/ the
Today, just 365 dans later-no
settlement is in sight.
The big stumbiing block still is
over voluntary versus forced re-
patriation -of war prisoners. At
Christ Here
most acute problem of the present A revival started yesterday atday-the problem of the armed the ttforray Choreh of_Christ
manict "*".1 13ro. Frank Van-Dyke, head of thetied,"
Bible Department of Freed-Harde-
man Csalege, Henderson, Tepnessee,
as speaker.
The rev ival will continue
through June 29
Panmunjom, the Communist nego- Bro. Van Dyk • has served as
tiators objected to an allitd deci- minister for congregations in ersa-
sion to release 27.000 North Korean
civilian internees.
The allies said the internees were
imprisoned by mistake.
New prisoner screening cpern-
firms are poirg on on Koja !slant.
Sc-me 45
-thousand Red prisoners
are involved.
Until now, only abmit half the
80
-thousand prisoners on Koje
have had a chance to say wheth-
er they want to go home after an
armistice,
Chiefs Move Into
Second Place
By Tinned Press
The office of price etelnlizatio_me
has pained out some tips to tip-
The OPS has knocked the ceil-
ing off bottled licinors_-both do-
mestic. and imported. Officials point
nun that the nmereling order Will
have no effect on "going" prices.
Both liquor and wine are selling
right now at far below C-elling
•prices, 4 4
And the OPS added that the
Whiskey martian is so weak just
now that many distilleries are put-
ting, out their pest brands of
'whiskey under low-priced labelsns
the ()PS explained that well-aged
whiskies may be picked- tip at
V bargain rates if the buyer looks
'over the stocks at hi a favorite
package store: '
The new ruling will not, affect
agates over-the-bar and In sestet's-
ants. where mark-ties still nee coin-
ttollint. And ()PS says controls
will h'e clapped back or. packace maintain enough scientifie object
sle if prices mount to within 20 tivity, to n".0extrain onen (nth's-
per cent of the old reitings, siagrin"
set' •
•
fordsville. Incfiana. Haleyvilse, Ala.
bama, Jackson, Tennessee, and Al-
buquerque, New Mexen.
He is the author of several re-
ligious works, and at the present
writes for several, religious per-
iodicals.
The services here are at 9:45
and 1:40 each- Sunday morning at
7:30 each night.
A Vacation Bible School is also,
being held which steles' 'at 9001
o'clock each mornine. There will
be classes for all ages The adult
class will be taught by Pro. Van
Dyke and the high school group
wilt be 'tautest by Bra. John BrInn.
Bus facilities well be prov.ded for
those who attend the Bible School.
The general public is cordially
invited to attend -all of 'these ser-
vices,
Mr. and Mrs. Neel Melugni
are in Waukegan. Mimi; today
on a business trip.
Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, June 23, 1952
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Weather
_ 'qKueintetucku,ayrm- la.id'erthluymcidleutdhyis,
afternoon, tonight and Tues-
day with scatiened afternoon _
and evening thundenhowers.
Lew lonight 67 to 72.
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
HELSINKI-STADIUM--ALL SET-FOR-THE-OLYMPICS
aiLtn•
THIS IS HELSINKI STADIUM, Helsinki, Finland; where the 15th modern Olyivillite games
will get underway July 19, when the world's greatest athletes will compete for su-
premacy. At right a pretty usherette points to the electric scoreboard and time clock
\vhich will be used durine ,neternationals
Commission Reports
Waste Of Material
-----
By United Press
Five men have finished their
job of looking into America's raw
material stockpiles.
It took 18 months-end the ma-
terials policy commission appoint-
ed by President Truman used 140-
thousand words to tell of its
jots.
The report says the "Buy Amer--
-can" act of 1933-and other laws
that restrict the purchase of for-
eign materials--should be repealed.
The commission predicts that by
1957, the nation's demand for min-
'erals and power will double. And
to meet this crisis, the report sug-
gests a bigger search for untapped
raw materials at home.
It says we waste about 125-thous-
and tons of lead each year-blow
It into the atmosphere from auto-
mobile exhaust pipes. It's in anti-
knock gas that gives cam quick
pick-up.
The reports says we throw away
two-million tons of Keep iron each
year in tin cans.
It adds that it is impossible for
America to become self-sufficient
in many raw materials.
LOCAL WEATHEa REPORT
The following is the 1.2 noon
observation from the Murray State
College weather station:
Present temperature 96 degrees.
Highest yesterday 98 degrees.
Low last night 73 ciegrees.
Barometric pressure 29.58 falling
Relative humidity 50 per cent.
Wind from West at fous miles
per hour.
  _
Calloway Fails To Lead In Any
Prevalent Diseases Last Month
eLOUISVILLE, June 23 4UP)-
Meese's, tuberculosis and genrorr-
hes were listed by the state health
department today as the three most
prevalent diseases' in 'Inenttickg
tee  mutate . rs' esse_n_
Health officers stressed, however,
"this is the year for meaeles, it
happens something like this every
third year. This is just a tabula-
tion of reportable diseases for the
month. nothing be alarmed' about."
There were 1.394 common, measlesa
cases. plus 81 cases' et •so-called
Gegnsan measles, included 'in tho
1,745 disease cases in the state.
After common measles, the top
10 diseases were tuberculosis, 243;
tonnorrhea. 208: whooping cough,
173; syphillis, 144; mumps, 122;
chicken pox. 91; pneumonia. Cl:
and scarelt fever. 44.
Outbreaks of flu and measles
had the state total for the first
22 weeks this year at 57,117. Com-
pared with 17,845 cases during the
isame period 
in 1951.
All in all. 110 of the 120 coun-
ties reported. The cities, of Lek-
hinton and Lpuhtyllle sista 010_3'
. _ _. . .__ • ._ _.
army camps, Fort Knox, Camp
'Breckinridge and Fort Campbell,
were considered spea rate Sr n al
totals in their respective counties.
Brecknridge eosin t y led all
others, in common measlee with
226 cases reported last month.
Kenton was ,.second with 107:
Greenlee had _79; and Hancocn
county-In:11th officers reported 69
cases•
Ivan Ivanovitch Has A Short Memory If He
Believes All Of The Propaganda He Hears
By United Press :
van Tvanoviten must Nitre a
short memory.
Otherwise. he couldn't swallow
the kind of baloney about America
being fed today to the average
'Russian by the Moscow propaganda
machine.
The 'picture of the American
being presented in Russia today
nothing short of the fantastic.
Just eleven years „age. Hitler
unleashed His blitzkrieg invasion
of Russia.
• American hearts wept out in
sympathy to the hard-pressed
Soviet'' people. And it hank the
form of tangible aid, lend lease
eseistance to the Soviet armies
even .before weeserNared the war.
Of course. it tkasn't all done out
of the mere goodness of our own
hearts. We. as a nation, saw Hitler
as a grave threat to' the world,
we saw Nati Germany as 1 tui-
tion headed for imperialism. ag-
gression and world domination.
And •ve wanted to heft; any
people who were fighting the Nazi
threat 35 a measure to protect our
own security.
But none can deny that American
symnathy existed' for the vietins
of Hitler. no matter who they were.
Or the practical form that the
sympathy took-
Ev,en the Kremlin in the person
of ISeneralissimo Joseph Stalin ac-
knowledged the effectiveness of
the tide of lend-lesese aid we sent
Russia.
And yet today. if Ivan -believes
what He is being told, here is how
he sees America's participation in
World War II:
That all we did was sabotage
the second front, that we 'launched.
the second front only after we
were convinced the Russiaos alone
could liberate all of -iv est ern
Europe, that behind Russia's bark
we made talks of spe_afate peace.
that the Soviet army ralone de-
feated Germany, and that Russia
took.. a principal role in the de-'
feat of Japan.
Not a .word of the eleven bil-
lion dollars in lend-lease aid we
sent Hassles much of it befere we
got involved in the war. And still,
there must be hundreds of thou-
sands at Russian who handled Out.
aid. who used American weapons to
stop-Hitler. ,vvho saw the practical
form the aid. took. And who insist.
remember the tribute their ica4cs
paid to that aid.
There must also be Riass.ans who
know first-hand, not -*hat they're
being told now, that we rejected
all attempts of Germany ta sur-
render to the west alone. It hed.to
'be unconditional surrender no all
the allies. And that's what it was:
As for elem. Russians must know
that the Soviet came into that
war in the closing days.
World War history is to recent
for all Itutsia to have forgotten
it to soon. And yet, in the Soviet'
commemoration of the eleventh
anniversary of the Killer attack
yesterday. histoy w a s perverted,'
an though- all memories had been
blarided out. ,
And all sense of proportion, too.
For if Ivan fatty for the props-
ganda line. and there's no reason
kind of a monster from another
world, who 'glories in bloody earn.
ages and lives by torturing to
death his -neighbors.
'Warren county led German mea-
sles' cases reports - with 30. Hen-
derson county was next with 16
and Hopkins county officials re-
ported 13. '
• Forty-two eases at LOW svilis
were high in tuberculosis reports.
Other high units were A da
county. Lexington, and Leslie coun-
ty, ell with 16 cases. Harlan
county reported 14 cases.
Louisville led, also, with f;2
cases of gonnorrhea. Lexington
and Warren county listed 17 cases;
,Hardin county had 13; Cbristiaa
eounty had 10.
Other breakdowns: thigh units).
Whooping cough: Breckinridgo
seventy 150; Edmonson 3.
Syphillis: Louisville 48; Bell 17.
• Mumps: McCracken 26: Union
and Hart counties 16. Owen 14;
Trimble 12.
Chicken pox: McCracken 14;
Kenton 12: Lee 10.
Pneumonia: Jefferson V; Rock-
castle 3.
Scarlet fever: Kenton 12; Lex-
ington 9; Louisville 5.
Other state disease totals were
:tatted is diptheria. I; hematitic 56:
polio 2; tyhpoid fever R.
Individual Unit totals included:
Bell county: '1 gonnorrhea; 17
syphillis: 36 (other diseases); 36
Vincent's disease. '
Lexington: 9 chicken pox: I dip-
theria; 17 eonnorrhea; 28 cominon
measles; 9 scarlet fever; 9 syphil-
'is; 16 TB; .3 mumps, 3 <other
diseases).
Kenton county: 12 chicken pox;
1 hepatitis: 107 measles., 12 &Is-
let fever; 6 syphillis; 1 TB; 1
whooping equgh; 4 mumps, 1 ring-
worm: 6 other cliseas-•5
Grass Fire Burns
Near Home Here
A giets two got mit of enetiot
'between Miller Avenue' andOlive
Extended about 11:30 this mornine
The area burned was northeast
of the City of Murray's water tank.
The Murray. Fire Department
was called, but could no do any-
thing about the fire until the home
of Mr, and Mrs. J. B. Purkeen
was about to catch on fire. The
grass was burned up to about 12
feet tit the house and the smoke
'was so thick the house could .not
le ,seen- by, the neighbors and
friends who gathered to help fight
the fire.
' The fire was' started by one Of
the residents of tile community
burning wastepaper and the wind
was from the west s blowing 'right
in the direction of the Burkeen
home.
POLIO OUTBREAK IN
TEXAS CALLED EpIDEalIC
By United Press
The infantile paralysis outbreak
in Texas is approaching the epi-
demic stage.'
Medical officials say the Natonal
Foundation for Infantile Parelysis
is sending a special epidennc ca-
ordnattr to Houston. A, total of
282 eases of polio have been -re-
ported in the area.
The polio outbreak focuses at-
tention on the PrOblem if ,
sanitation throughout East Texas,
Dozens of communities have sche-
duled special clean-up weeks and
similar - obsorvances,• to eliminate
to think he doesn't, the average of a oampaign to condition the the conditions which help breed
American to him' must be some Soviet people for war, polio germs.
•
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This is no exaggreation. The
"Hate America" campaign 'now
going on among the Russian rwo-
pies is worse than anything Hitler
ever said about us.
Ivan is being told that we
Americans deliberately mutilated
50.000 healthy young Puerto Rican
boys so they conldjahave child-
ren, he hears from MOSCOW that
American Soldiers are' cuttieg the
throats ot •Koreari children that
United States cannibals are teethe-
ins Korean prisoners with red hot
irons, again and again we're callgi
the Koje butchers and blisolly
torch-bearers of n new carnage
based on germs which spread .pla-
gues, he hears that we at'-  more
inhuman than the bloody Hillerites
and guilty of greater ntrocitiel
than were performed at the in-
famous Nazi death camps, that we
seek the elimination of peoples by
starvation. disease and war.
This is no isolated campaign
either. Tremendous mass Meetings
are held where the people list im
to this sewer of hatred, with daily
rallies in factories, at union balk,
in public . squares and an collec-
tive farms.
What's the purpose of all this?
American officials say the tirade
so bitter, so shacking, so serious,
they age watching it closely to
see whether it might not be nart
•
•
•
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Formaffy0Pfampaign_Winds
Up Today With Last of Speeches
By United Press
The formal campaige for GOP
convention delegates winds up to-
day-next stop issthe convention
in Chicago.
The Illinois state convention at
Springfield has some delegates-et-
large to select today-the last of
the party's 12-hundred-and-sig del-
egates, Senator Taft is sure to get
10 of those delegates-at-large.
The latest United Press break-
Russia Gives
West Surprise
By Releases
. By Untied Press
The Russijins had some surprises
for, the west today-in Beilin and
in New York.
In Berlin, the Reds; turned loose
43 West Germans who were_ kid-
napped in a raid on the British
sector. They say they were well-
treated.
In another surprise Soviet ac-
tion, the Reds pulled out of Brit-
ish zone territory occupied one
bwErleokng a. go They pulled up 'stakes
-literally. Frontier pests tnat had
been planted one-thossana yards
inside the British :one were up-
rooted and moved back where they
The British immediately moved
in -andere-occupied the territhrz
- Fillert` hiker cummnatleirters
-are sending a new note of protest
to the Reds. This one is over the
Russian action which keeps allied
patrols off the 110-mile east-west
highway.
ay.Malik -Soviet delegate to
the UN and chairman of th• securi-
ty council this month-had a sur-
prise announcement in New York.
He is giving top nriority to the
American proposal fee an investi-
ration into Red ge; m warfare
charges. Debate may begin this af-
ternoon on the plan to Pave 'an
impartial International Red Cross
group look infra Russian charges
that UN troops have waged germ
warfare in Korea.
Malik had been expected to put
the proposal in the diplomatic
deep-freeze.
Secretary of state Dean •Acheson
arrived in London today on the
first leg of his Id-thousand mile
good-wilt -flight. Henn vied- Europe
ar.d South America before return-
ing to Washington.
And General Ridgway-the su-
preme :plied commander in Europe
-is in Germany today. He'll in-
spect the 500-thous inn troops un-
der his command during 1 three-
day visit. Ridgwny will spend to-
day in the British rsccupatien zone.
One cause 'of friction between
the east and west ,has been clear-
ed up. The Russians in Berlin
charged that Aineriean soldiers
fired at East Germans from a train
yesterday. The American investi-
gation shows those weren't "shots"
at all-just some boy scouts throw-
ing fireerack,•rs ircm. a train win-
dow.
Welconii-TOUni-
Largest U. S. Ship
By United Press
The nation's number ;nie port
ic dressing up for a queen of
the sea.
New York port officials are pre-
paring a welcome for the "S. S
United States", weeld'a fastest
ocean-going merchant shin.
The superliner is steaming into
the harbor after a shake-down trip
Tram Newport News. Virginia. As
escort of four destroyers will ac-
comptritt the 990-foot long VPSTi'l•
into port
The big ship cost 79.thillion don
lain to build and, in trial runs,
rani do better than 34 knots. It
will make it maden voyag•- July
3. with Idass,aret Truman and
other celebrities aboard.
The voyage will be made evens
the Atlantic. Builders of the United
States predict the ship will crack
the current trans-Atlantic, ceassine
record set by the Queen Mars
In that record cprssinse beck in
1938. the Queen Mary averagel
lust a little bit better than 11
knots,
There's some disagreement abren
elm owns the big superfine,. Th••
United- Seit•a government. put op
more then half of the money to
build the ship. And (mint) roller
general Lin' iii' Warren says the
government ought to get some-
thing for it
Piesident Truman hes oreeeel
ern-whey general James MeGran-
sly to Investigate.
4
down ot delegate strength shows
Taft with us- convention votes-
including thee Illinois gains. Gen-
eral Eisenhower has 405. It takes
604 to noininate. •
Taft is scheduled to meet Mary-
land's 24 delegates in Baltimore
late today. The Maryland group
is not officially bound to any lead-
ing candidate, but most are con-
sidered -favorable to Eisennoiver.
Tomorrow, Taft meets- Pennsyl-
vania's 70-vote nelemition at Her-
sey. Peiggylvania.
Eisenrower - who already has
Met the Pennsylvania group-is in
Denver, Colorado, today. He'll do
a 15eninute nationwide television
broadcast tonight - r. speech will
give what is called al a "clear
definition", of his foreign policy.
Eisenhower is expected. to show
Just where he and Taft' differ on
foreign policy.
A split in the Republican party
is what worries marry GOP lead-
ers. Senate Repuislican leader
Styles Bridges warns that the
party will go dovni ei defeat in
November if it is divided by what
he cells pre-conyentson "bicker-
ing." •
Bridges referred to the Squabble
over the 38 Texas- delegates be- st
tween Taft and Eisenhower forces,
Taft and Eisenhower also are
heading for a showdcwn in the
fight for .contested. Southein dele-
gates. This tussle involves 95 con-
vention votes from eight southern
states. The Republican national
committee has rule •I that 23 dele-
gate scats must be settled by the
oteite sesemmitteenenhe-e-esteengll be _
handled at Chicago. When the del-
egate contests went back to the
estates, rot won easily in the first
nine decided-two in Virginia and
seven in Louisiana.
Republicans in Puerto Rico also
are split between Taft and Eisen-
hower. Taft foiices heve walked
out of the perty eonvention on Ate
isand, and each faction hme pick-
ed itsanen group of delegates.
A former aide to General Mac-
Arthur has come out -in support pt
General Eisenhower. He is Lieu-
tenant General Rooert Eichelber-
ger, who servecrstsetli MacArthur
in Japan. MacArthur is a Taft
man.
Mrs. Robinson Dies
At Home Of Daughter
Mrs. Earnest Rohioson, age 70,
died Sunday morning at 10:50 a. m,
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Winona Ramsey, 409 S 12Li Street
Murray. Death was attributed to
complications following one year's
illness.
She is survived by her husband,
Earnest Robinsom Murray; one
deughter: three sons Hershel' of
Alm,, route I. Aubrey ef Louisville,
and Lennis of Evensville, Ind.; four
sisteys Mrs. Verna Et:hearts and
Mrs. Carrie McNabb of Alms, route
1, Mrs. Cora Tidwell of Murray
route 5, and Mrs. Frank Lawrence
if Murray: 'two brethers Harper
and OCUS Swift of 'Murray route 1:
twenty-three grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren. •
She, was a' member of the First
Methodist church of Murray where
neral s held- 'it 2•317 TEAL
this afternoon wan Rev.. Paul
Lyles officiating.
Burial was in the Murray City
cemetery. Active pallbeerer! were
Oliver Cherry, Cordis !air, Hueta
Waldrop. Thomas Jones, A. J. Mar.
shall. and T. G. Shelton. .
Max Churchill Funeral Home
was in chars, of erraiginients.
Inquirmg
Reporter
toyEstioN
When you are crossing the street
as a pedestrian do you walk an
the red light or the green light'
ANSWERS .
Mrs. W. L. story: I ustially just
walk with the crowd, but I look
at thr red side of the light to wale
by.
Dan Roberta: The red light. When
traffit, is stopped. I. welk in 'rent
of the cars. .1 always !mak at the
red' side of the light.
Mrs. Lee Waters: I alwayg Iqok
tip it the light eed walk when it
is red and the strattficeis-stopprnt-i-
watch the side of the light th.i1
is red.
'Mrs. Aubrey Willoughby: I 'wing.'
the side of the light that ir red
and' when the Mettle stops then
I go.
Mrs. porter parley; nest walk
when the light is green, because in
a lot of big 'cities on the green
it has "walk" or "don't walk" on
the red.
'
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, mutt-. • 1..! het Ht,"-c. fiterthy. and the ec..:n1111•Fie11 .. • .11-td
Guieeppe. Antonio Serardireili Liines until he la word entaiann the elsiartee.4111-als
He wow burr 31 ‘a- °' I "ddret kr. a...it his heat, oft.' pelf tot:en:in-Lew L •revin. Te
Cleveland where yOu leimel 11 
,7.1ax.an +is a qu:et pronen of th.-, -hyrne pros 
-
.br-12•40. stayed off ti-s_, _ru,..a.4,e.4k.„,.4-4....a.aAlgralagge.- 4...a......ssalikki--.-14ane-Mloit 
-
soviets .fter dark. Frerr, the sta:. eeencene Led tern. arid Traak Un 7
Chit* Harbert of Piocinville Mich-
igan.
lie:les Morrie th ht. Louts this
tors of the Harrisburgh Se:ado:a.;
week Mr, and Mrs. ewer's ere the baseball club have their wee.
Ldaughproud parents of h nev., baby .
The Class B club's 24-men board.
teams move on tu dire:rent parks Mae Charles E. Dammam lesd
t
at directors have announced tivat
today ti play lour afternoon-games baby daughter have elm., 
home, they have sigtwd Mts. Ficaria
• f h ital d beat ar do- Engle, 24-year old stenagrapher,
P Y -
ed Saturday, the first wateen to
win a contract in organized base--
The travelliiii menir leaglte
and three night zontasta l'he tom e aaP an e .
• 
.
' •Mg lute. Mrs. Thernpson's husband,
is expecting his furlough in July,
he is stationed at Camp Ceok, Cal.
American League has threc games t
scheduled with Washington at Chi-
cago arid Boston at Detroit teur
afternoon and New 1 ork at St. ifornia.
Louis tonight_ In tti-2 eenion .rar- A nice 'Ladies PartAnnes elven! 
But mar.azer ClarenenaEtchinean
lor Mrs. Hopkins hat weak, lec--1273`
havt•
cuit. It's Pittsburgh at Boeten end
Louis catmenimennaetteiyaet eu..71,7.ytt,hrie, free her leaving tor New Mexico hls_ t
to . visit with her daughter !..•
Iiuns yesterday-a deubie header
day. -Rein washed iiut two attreci, aixMliest, l-isuctnyonEthrnsstb leer is flume: Nu efiitnel ialling nen ea. out ' .
after a few weeks le Murree, with , of the minor leaelle headquarter,- .
-WC
between Chicago and tne Giants at her daughter, Mrs. Cale. r. Jr.. Mrs. 'old Colo•rhon Ohio over the zdttn- - 
e.-e Picks Wrong spot
New York and a ;male nanae tie! F-rlistbeTar has been. pretty sice i mg of Mrs. Engle. • _ • 
IrtCHNIONle Va. --AUPi.- Judea
for. some time bi-it is improving •Caarl .,ton Cruet a defe.ndant $10
. is 
Minor, Trautman
.slowly. • .. . ntft " kat
Ran Lynn Morris had ar. appeal-111as* not been available foe coin. the. V. lung place that lime." The
dactuna 
at this lima.
y- tale. weekehe is doing f -- ' t_iiii  office  len Columbus' . -fender* E1,414.4.t. Adams, 22. irat•
. - Mrs. Engle's contractehas ine. been chergert v,ith -6.esn'Tqrunit la -Rich-
. Mrs. Edwarcti and daughter from :received for -hie tamer/el. The-ye mood's first precinct ponce sta.
Walnut Grove wer:• -a'iiting 'Miss I is 'hathitig . in 'th' fulerBendr-ai "air, tipn. .
•
tween Pittsburgh and the,Dodgers
at Brooklyn. In Other games. *the
.f.:ardirane br....4 the Braves twice by
he same scene 7-2, end -Ctinetnn
and-the Polls splin ite Reds now
nen _ the opener, 5-3 and the
Phila took the set mit.-irmirii
eagn Cleveland swept Boston Mlb. Earlene Gi ego, y nod- chil-ItatlizlIC- players. 6"e41144-
toot 
_ 
mnterthe and 54- haw York- beat d'rsla Detract- were' - • -
e , _ . _
all Wale' ari; we;11 our WS Alleli-ait'Irl''-`tilowiritiasiolii.S --ot zoii:ifi-iit.. . ',"et'7htesNireA.afeltaaia "ts li'llntla'" - ,'
„array ard. who is Chatilnan . .
;iy .s...„:.. i.th.,,,,,,;1116.,ip..),,,a4s•lanim di,:,....„:k ..1..t, thitt:_;•,;:it,,,,..3;‘, Tv...Ir‘.•-tin.l,naryi ii c! , r.iii": -;, A.tr , :. :1 II
his mother seas in Joey ; cow-- r tee, r ..1 _  2,. e. net i , , H urt,,n _ r....,4, 0, ,,n, .16 .: „ .:. ...„.-, ea a,rt  ,f ,f,,tie,4 .,y a "a,tary -.n,,,,,,,,, wk piles:. at aria:ear ,:: A ., •
Joey s fat.her. S LtM renter. frewiled te,,nteet. . F:....,,,,,,wei j,,,, ,,.. e,., .,_ yrii•t...h The , the, ctay ,e e, -le h.' c"" • rA'll'i ''')4;:""In."-rtt! lei. 'I"L'' '.. ...:}P., c t•-•''''',.. t- -A' att...-!:C:'-i '' ..17.1.7"-3'":" • t --';' 1....-ji re
 
...!'•:,r ----'
H , is_ --C.ty St ;;........ I ts, rb-lard Eenteeeen . thi. Dep.:a...lent - of .• Ileann zit; ••-•' ; " ' , ' "his son s be2m2 amb't-s.""• ant to aated time bettee., f ells star '!rt clere nee 1.4,t4.' :
aa:e. New Yi.rk frit It- neat,' 
i .t s..1 oa..i.: ..no. aa,._a: ci \ '.- ..,u•iy teei no full tir ,,,, (p; - '-'1-:-''Etul IilLig:th s mother wznt lit far .,,,,. e. ... e/ te,„,. are/ t ,,
as te sneak hur. larubcheas teal_ , Ine:,,,,o,,„_.,„  • ., 1".... S:"1". . : Kret-••••f---  ••*. L .- jr".Vt••• 1..). Br..ic, Intl:Wet...Jo t. -:, ,
... I o..cti,„ 0-. ,. ... .c ..2.4c.then food- Me family- aeild ill -
drheeuglibtera,er..4.thishex,met d aoti;JamE.:).'is,-er.. 4, r mw2s.n.;,h r,Jir,.N, Twur 7 •i-spi.,z
.1
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PID1 ...1,MED RE LEDGER a TIMES PURLISHING COMPANY
„angelidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calioway Times, and The,
ewes-Her-aid, October 2.u. !gait st-,i the West Kentuckian. January
laCi. •
A S&LS c ale ..tui PUBLISHER
Re reserve the r.ght lance „ley aneertising. Leiters to the ISAltur.
it Voice items which our opinion' an f not Sir the beet_iiitereet
II Ma readers,
- I
e
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MONDAY, JUNE 23, 195.,
Baseball hi Uproar ' '"R°PlitcL ▪ '°wt PAD omit NATIONVoman stigniwg -----wFratrew-rtvgi
41111111". Stelligabw. 
Teen.:
2AI Park Are- New Y°04 47 N. iticb4i'af There's a chance the weatherman of itlempitlie plays d Kenn 1196* -Carri kIL'evest. Mrs"' Ihtrei By tidied Peese I -.eft that inekee the grass
'
Ilife. Chita/In IMI BOlyslam St.. Emden.
. wtll threw the damper eit tanients lien Hartford. New York ..r.d _reed Amiens. and datighter, Carclyn, are.
:Second Class Mattes 
- weiggig Channu, n Joey Mexim alit 
Pinta kill he hurling_ benquat 'en .1.. c'niarapItyll, has beeeme a
Entered at the Post Office. Muria). Kentucky, for giansznission as in
'
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15e, per
Month 15c ai Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3O; che-
aters, 115.50.
MONDAY, JUNE 23. 1952
Joey Maxim Will Defend His
Crown Tonight Against Rar
Middleweight King R.r.y eiibinson
at the 2'..iikee St *dem in New
York. Th.; latest for,cast tails tor
cloudy weather with shoahrs. If
the scheduled 15-rotilde: fur
Maxim's 175-pound title is rained
1 out It will be reseheduled for
Wednesday night.
Thirty-one year cid Robinson is
expected to weigh about 158
pounds when he steps on thF se.alet
at Madison Square slarden• this
noon. Maxim with is 30,. ktotritrty
will tip the beam: it 14 and one-
-Both fighteci 
. 
- 
Yerk yesterday' fro.n theit train-
. 
.--- By United Press i - Maxim went Lime the ;eery in mg camps. '
A ehamIL'';. ;T:lt:ve!Y tattlottowl 144.4.,betore Kearns 'Itad a mance to The Internationel Boxing Club
to most hexing fans has a title date darker 
-for his eetitract. After threg expects the champieichip fight to
tonight at Yankee Stadium. New years'm service. Joe- as descner;ea. draw about 40-thousaad fans and
york. -- .a-n. - _ as sergeant in the troop carrier a ette ,1.-Of more than 400-Thousand
Light, heavyweight ehamp,,..,10ey C OM *Sant silent" belora, the aiee dollare, The light will be ti_levised
Maxim will -Make Ina second eft_ Charge. Keerns bee-gEF.-n-fr.eirri's ciTlie-to selected theater* in -st
tense of the crown in a bout with" contract fer .5_10:008. ezcia• and will be breacicast only
in Canada. • _middleweight king Ray_ Rot. name 
-Unde Kearris. Maeda fought
Maxim has fought only a few tunes G inevU_In_  .11_ 1241 all ir
since win/1212g tt-11. pOUnd 'Aron the Annerican version -of the
by kayoing Freddie Mills in Jan- light beenyneight ,chatuitenel•n•
uary of  1950 lhe toilets-1w Jeataire -kitee'ked i_defeftding  Mrs. Charles Thompeon laet Thein th. men's raithinge then I, st,. ere:nett,. et. tee minar
fara hate anly a hazy picture a rh. ...eel sor.s Maxea C .1.1 t lei 0. leof Carat Geblee. e Leiria has Lvia:s. wi...n.!4 8-5 aed 1, sing. te2,
Maxim :s 3 30'7 7 °Id "t've 'f"thowr Jo. -Trn-2--rw'tvrna- and ie favored to .eptat 1134 year's "s4.44` n won til'''` rtetser 4-2 to Diroctor7Neene4  eetregnin ..h
big. between 'Light Heavy-
 -The werld =firMecT
tennis championship e ied genii- to-
aday. in England with Americans as
That e the reason mast boxing out f.: the 'worlds WI,
eat and warner. s Doris Hort -Washington divided' with bt -
Maxine Here is his 'eackground is called "i.e.," chart:1-0n nobody W•••11411drawn bve ne nrst awe ja„. mit Detreit ,,p It velitenhe-_-in • ,
NEW YORE lane TX. 
Th• Joey Mai -guar Rae
Robinson fight, which bad been
scheduled for nankee Stal.tun
tentght kae been postponed
because of rain_
Cleveland riose given name is lest hat the other tlatee• three- home pr. s c Le:ay . .
aisr ?ay loosen/ nee a mare- to tut A..- a eatery- .1.44-twt,ert '1 not
• tatter t tt cf the ring
▪ haanIr iner tattled
:nest boincg tarts remember. Joee
dinits that teen though he pre-
c eu knockoirt over Robene
Mex.er. I • eft. and
punch fest. But m . guy
victery. eleaelyeene nanalgreIsaulaj.2 tantogg Die.„_,Asi -Write asocitipcsal- Ws_
Ssallinien ci Australia tis the chntre back to .v.-en the seeciri gams. to. For Pollution Group Eiset-vx r
• - tl- e Class .1.1 Ina -to t.:Ice the title : the.: Seem -ereths-e- =-
of Orange. New Jersey. .
The weatherman predicts showers
'er the °peeing Oa/ • f pt.;
,veho. belts thee: te..• I Ftve itiurnim 't e'aehrts in ti-.e Rise:le.htlarict to Ba civetai by •.tee 1942 General 
tee nia,,wee. 1%!•
FRANXFORI. Ky Ju"e ..a" a, .-. ' te Leanee. T:eteel gi seys ih
...-__..
Bad vteattuia has kafet C‘,.:.?: 1.•.:.:•..:i.. .., .1, ii .:_. • stt..,.11.•,.. e .. 7T'ert 1-"rr-Ittylle "1-'-d n ' s'i'-'11
(neera plie, s A :. „he e.mand , _ nee. e I ie. . : 1..i..ty 11 I' .4:,  -. i... . a.t. listi b<,-n , %., ii•,-,4---.
that the x;•.,"-'. po,•;-. ,w: of ,:..., : l . ‘ 1.. .:....,... .C.-1311aoLos;Loo :a: nr:--s la i'`'''''' 44 ' ' 'LL 'r ':
_
- .
3. - oin 11P • - :flea e- a te.id inent .1 a nig "Gt.
Rebereak Clevelird dry 'deem!: ,,f spa.hett. „i...th 5 0.0s, ci rt.%
and a real Sot .boxing fan Rabe .4eine . •
..aad a gym set up el h.iThe Nizontr.Rob,a, boot
celler deny 'thowed up me aftee- 1 ,...et the „dying a good Lie .
noon and W promptly chase's ee, be.4 400a1 .rari
1-Arnt• kept ermine '. - aek as, Stobe.s. ry
Finally Rebersek ,ate the se :nes- 
'panne, Store'
ter a char.ce Shortly ifter the „are tell e...e• :he -
12-yeas eld 
-a *-1 Lase we. ,
'off a 11-year old nevice Ilya ...g. t t .
:7•21e 4Cole •
his 
-e with a let: to,..k, lite ft.!MaxiT, aticat e
.etn years and. 1-0:-Eht er Ire ne .-- • ten an •.
amateur bouts Jute- alined P7, t inc ean"a become te, ,
the age of 18. It wasn't after maxejn It a
that a Clevelend spouts , y that Black's ard ;
:Jc'eri- weed? le"- 41'1": SOrri;. Ve-te7•aere
ceated the ewaa---taaa chan-'1) the boxing beet -ay one eeetla
fights under This is-oting wr,ter etir tips tree-en
c, mps:nd JneY's 'left ty‘tb Venettern- th...t knockd w;.
..rw'ed of
 a Mall "fl- the McCra .11 ee-,i-rr.,
From then em Joel' ,nes-r One tiara M -• .tt •
the n.rfoe tt ti ''!" ra better an .wn after the h 
-
Meant% was eta! na•eiged e :meet fight Rut .4., 1_,?:
Raberaak whar•-•'" tough.' Pits
 first wont remember hint is 1.1-,
'pro bout in Janeary 1341 tr: 
his seventh bout • o..•-•. L •
r/Cna He went on V.) Deal. N.
Belden _end wve-al eto.•rit bet-+re
losing' his first beat to ra eke a erne ; the • lar.e.t..c.u. .r -
Beckwith Oddly t r. u e worid: , tae-a00.e..
Kearns, the fotw.cf. --.1-ters- of :he set t9 ef Breee P., a
-Taek Dempsey. f:rst - ./(ay snye their • iees and
that 'loss to Pleckwith k- anal, :t.aa 
ohs': sa• Keerra ; It we; furrjet .10 ..•••
r wait' :Wl..kilFt "It • •-• -4;".t; .1.'• • r."1 • ' • .
Tanya% and es( k career • ! "-entre-al, e • ,a; r
  "wen en be lent  f Ala esk
n•-• •••• •••
_
•
•
' '- -'2 ch ''T.'r ="n Tcl;••*- Tr4bert- ..are e af tar Attertt•-  -6'1' "•-• '
rneneteernli a-., • .n;• wi`h the ref:., a i., - el e.nen -nen.
Standing of the teams -- , ... fi,•.' ...!re 1 ' ,. t17, Neat n Neel. H( nde :- ea.
•Sees La ALIA• . ew e 
' So 1.t.ir..-# r..tinic.pal•ties.
Team P1 L : I',-'
F A.:it • , it --.t, -
. t 4- 1 i -
'  al,` l ,
,... - A ie ....
Medei a.% illy 23 e t Jill :...4_,I:ISVILLF.. Ry i LI',
1:eron. -Cate er..-- -25 two h.....re kiaived that she is a 
1-1.oltin.villt ....uptierftp...),6-Fu.ini ez:ris, vea in travel
Mayfield - 2117 .:::
- 
-National ',eagle 
,
' " The retire nbether steeled i-
ll.; ,.- ice:4 r.s eff in life by a
.. -.
Tenn .1 W I. me -.v.th the m dant lierw..
. -I Jrffero,rvi:le. led, in .. t..BrAnitnn.
. •a it mobile trunk.
n2 li
,
L'iniA":A .., - 
.... 
.
- • -.• ..`,", anily Mrs Oledys Memel-- th • , ,
n.... .- ea rar. made the trip daily -to were '
, ., .1-Nize• walatut knowing Gal-lie at,
-7-0 ./ faintly were le,..14-: Vs. t: Mt,
:-.--t aannny had ti r.pert I' ' :.k 1 .
.. ,..ta 'N•y‘a-i 1.",  l'id her 1 a !T.'
a newest - rf h alih. is se_c:-
settees end rereay dr ieks. JA • e en''Irht c 1 "111( fl -• pa*. • cf tt.r. 
rr,r. ,ti tafford
• a tee execesann', cLrector. -
e ;.., . other teame'eas at tee aenrna.
*; .rgiate ren tit tater al- ea: te. ere Lea
h 'C Csr a V ; Narthw-eiteen ivers•iy -4".tr. de- ee'r ee i in, eeSines: Squaw, N
NrAA ferl- . at eat the In:epaatntera qf Feed a. .
hey Stand
Hatis of New eerie-ars goes against enrs. reingten
ne. 
I St. t S repeeeenents .4,..trre
1
M 1.51A II AT AND It-ill.I I P ,dt.i
lit i [DKr IN TRU.s.--.
-New Yerk 37 2.)
Chicago 34
St letea '
1J1
14
B 24 37
l',1t,baegh 17 47
• American League
• 'A a k
'50-
IS -s•-r, 34 ni
35 .2n
W r 29 It
to•-•
•Iptle
44:
Pet.
:17
. Id: '
' -e
%MI Liras .z.tr:•rtg
: ;•
421 2I-1, :1. t.
303 ' • .'sr Wr
.P.. ke. ..1
.548
n47
EON
  
29  31_14-W
' ITS
l•i II
;yesterday's- Results
Ktt“ League
.1 1, 1...pkr..v.tt
'Ur .
t 7-4 Vtt:t I ,
;:i 11,r,
• ---- - --4 .1
••. Ititionst Lcagee
7 %
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THIS.MAY SE your Etat glimpse of the twin daughters. born -in Rome,
Italy, to sceeen st-i- Ingrid Bergner, ltc.uciiliai. Tnis pheto was tenni
through a nursery window in the Salvadof I.IUndi clinic by an INP
cameraman, a few haves after the twins' arrival. Prof, Muto Nardene
'who del,vered the Rossellini duet, examines one bah), over a crib
In which the head of another is visible. Asked whether these were
Ingrid'g babied, the nurses laughed and Issued genetardenials. Nate
done's presence indiewer-e, however, that they ate. Can you doaDIAS
a resen,b1,,nre to rr Pintierle? -" (Ir ?erre ? Eltett Her),
• at
f
•
•-79••••••-.
.
i'seeiteensbe.•,•-• ••• •
 
llatTrit iiLergzeir
f
ur
, Are,' e I;
instead of nem bottles if •the- clitaTet ...ea -
, Y0.1 Cat: buy: cWurophyll
'ea- Wing gum. mints, dag food.
thine: • a hecco. lotione r-
and et Course, tooth .paite.
One inanufaeturer sass ime
Ilene:able to reit white tooth pasta
any more.
• The ptMpose of it all is ti all
unpleesant udors, but seientisti say
it can do a lot more, as well.
'Mete's- .schne evidence it can
sling Wouriet.-;-` ter
cam. Says Etchinson. e. woe ex .unelee though the At amican
, hen- But the aree:ore .-Msociatien -want; morel-
ve signed her." eVidence before it will be rare.
I TUNA WITH BUffERED'IIICE, 
Cr' arned Tuna with 'hetet-
Fried Rice is a neiv and appt-al-
int main dish to enitveri menus
the year 'round, Par:active
- nen, e., quick to make and easy
the budget.
The rice is first fried in butter
until- each grain is a toasty gidd-
enkown, then steamed until fluf-
fy. .The fluffy, butter,rich rice
ITMY 'he ailed in a mound on a
platt. r or molded fer eervine.
Creamed Ten. with flutter-Fried
Rice,
1 euP 14e04--% cup butter; 2 cups
'boiling water; 1 teasinem salt; 1
-'7-,einee can dune; 2 tabl.- spi ens
butter; 3 tiebleepoena Peer; le
ipn. teaspoon cal ; fw e giains.pepper;
- 1 rip bridle wati-r; 1 clip entip-
i oreed tnlik ; nrsloy. '
Wash rir, an:i drain thehoech-
• ly. I ry-iikiely in the t.'S cup but-
'ter until golden brown, etirring
frequently. Add the 2 caps boiling
'satin' Cover • Closely and cook
oWly untilAerider. about 15 min-
. s. Remove. co.eer. Add the 1
teaspoon salt and eentinue cook-
ing until dry. l'ress intp* mold to
shape, then turn .„&4 carefully
onto a hot platter and rurround
with Creamed Ttilia. Garnish with
parsley.
l'repare Creatned Tuna ns
Break the tuna into pier, s.
Melt the 2 tablespoons -bult--r.
Mend in flour, the 14 tensor-on
salt and the pepper. When
smooth 'and bubbling, add the I
cup boiling weter greduallnalitiin
rings constantly, boil -until" mit-
tare begins to thicke7n, then mid
rrtilk anti houtinue mita
01;A. AM tuna and beat. 'Yield:
6-to 8 servings.
•
Concern for Oatis
01/5 0. moos, U. S. arnbassada-
to Czechoslovakia, tells reportei
at the White House that Presider
iTruman expressed "his concer
over the imprisonment of Arne;
lean reporter William Ostia." li
Said the President said "relatiox
with Czechoslovakia cannot be ire
proved as long as Oatis rennin
in prison." 'International
All-Steel Nash Statio-n-AWagon
.
•
Hold By Reds
MARGARET SCHIFF, 24rof•Scattle,
Wash., was rcInrieel to the "-islety
of the Ainerican sector ot,Bnellh
by the Soviet Zone police.afler 20
hours of questioning In three Rus-
sian fails. She was seized by DA
German end Ceininunist border
guards after a freak whet blew
her sailboat across rave! Lake to
Ituleaan homier, (International)
*
- s
save ..
• 
gAtVildOgf
Gee thij.ong Dirt
out si town >etet's31,,
tau cit J hos she s on
ton,u! 'Intern 14C, _•1 •
rt; ea' eat.
•••••
The new Nash Rambler custom station wagon combines the comfort
and luxury of a sedan and the Utility of a :tenon V. agon. Including about
S.300 %smut of extras, it is the lowest priced custom sialioa wagon on the
market at SIS08 factory delivered. The new- station wagon is the first
to utilize "Airily le" construction, seising needle's weight, adding strength,
el minating •tineaks and rattles, and reducing fuel consumption.
RING MARINO
SSPEC/AL
ThIS WEEK ONLY
BRAND' NEW
1952 MODEL
VACUUM CLEANER
'SEE THIS OUTSTANDING BUY
-LOW
-CAL'S -
PRICE
,a3,95
•
Complete
4f57
aPI iciimentS
SPECIAL PEIRCHAWf -
LIMITED
QUANTITY ORDER NOW
 9ree !iCIME
DEMONSTRATION NEXT WEEK
• 
.................................. 
..................... 
VACUUM
c*nT-E-R
14-26 UNION AVE. MEMPHIS, TENN.
ecti out eblgatIon, I want a RH i:orne Demonstration al yewjut', godorbot•e4.1 SCAM) PIiW VACUUM C e,ner, NOCE WWI.
NV.11!
ADLRESS
. CITY
 PHONE
STATE
II •II.I.9..11141dross, Mame Send Sparair ttimeetIons
an•-•
ClIrer.die Mid-NM/at" 3KD
- . '4-ran e „e•-•-en'• 
-War
copy. FA D ,
4
MONDAY, JUNE' !319i2
Concern for Oatis
ELLIS 0. MOOS, U. S. ambassads
to Czechoslovakia, tells reporter
at the White House that Presider
:Truman expressed "his concer
over the imprisonment of Arius
Scan reporter William Oatis."
Said the President said "relation
with Czechoslovakia cannot be ire
proved as long as Oatis remain
in prison." //thematic/nal
•••/".••••
•
Station Wagon
station wagon combines the comfort
of a station %%aeon. Including about
-I 'eked custom station wagon on the
The new station warm is the first
iing needless %eight. adding seniagth.
reducing fuel consuniptissa
UG CLEANIN8
SPEC/AL
MIS WEEK ONLY
AND NEW
1952 MODEL
M CLEANER
STANDING BUY
MMINILIMES
wRcHAst'
RIDER NOW
40ME
)N NEXT WEEK
\nicuum
c.EnT4E-R inc.
MEMPHIS, TENN.
811 tIons• Ihreseestretlen eif yew
ACUM CMener, MIXT WM.
PHONE
_STATE 
$s, Please Send Speen( Dkectliem
1;40/hU.SiutiV 3KD
Illlinmplemmour•gr"1."'
•
A
5.
•  •
5. It
MONDAY', MrE 28,-1952
CLASSIFIED 110 per word, adaision thaw)ARS 17 wordNimble few110e for s. Tenet ..A
FOR SALE"'
FOR SALE: Hamitihire pigs.
Phone 976-5-2 I25p
SAL,1:z i used 1.f traetor ani
equipment; 1 used, C 'tractor and
equipment; 1 F-20 Farmallsio.
A-I condition; I 50-T International
baler ready for use; I .side de-
livery rake; I John Deets mower;
1 W. D. mower. Now is tne
time to get a new all crop
Harvester, the season is now on.
Conner Implement Co. 
Phone1313 -- 1413 W. Main j23
FOR RENT-1
FOR RENT: UnfurnishQ apart-
merit in the Jennings House,
805 W. Poplar St. lAlbert Wal-
lace, Cadiz. ;O. 023p
V
Two turnishod apart.
ments-one, 3 ,Inprie with bath,
one two rooms, 1206 West Main,
Phone 3&--3 J25c
--
Wanted
WANTEIJ--100 b.e itos of
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS •---
1-Bitter vetch
4-Verses
II
-Opening
12-Adage
111-Hsaveol7
being
14-Caustic
•ubstance
45-.-Brushed reeve
17-44ass of lee 4$-Riser In
Arizona
48-Certain
SS-Assembly
61-Hinder
66-Paddle
66-M uslca I study
68-Reverence
69-Puhlle vehicle •
('olloq.)
to
-Charges
St-Allow
. sad snow
M-Ventliatas
11-Soil
11-Brightly
colored birds
15-Pertaining
to birth
11-Part of
"to be"
25-Standarda
3
Answer to Saturday's
404 reJIRMIL4icfmit
aannla 1, MC4' 
as
laual
.1rjeld
kie
• E • ttil
Isi
1313
o 
fAI4105
A4i-.Tr 
•• HIN
Of'
82-CrImson
34
-Swimmer
14-Inlet
37-Winter
precipitation
19
-Worked at
41-While
43-Icelandic
writings
44-Closed oval
11
77-
• ..,
7
' A
25 7.e 27
19
A
SI
.,i, s/'Y3s. .5 s'st`sa
37
'.42
SS ,77'89 .s. so
.1 y2;1614
1V,.
q
55
•
5P
p62
7
Iowa freabroo
13
BOO
ELIZABETH DALY
se
s3
mmara::eArearadraa-geselibtesaei-_
Gil A PTE R TW ENT Y -F1 VE
PaNt MONDAY afternoon, April
the seventeenth. Jerome Austen
and Id, taster were having their
tea amide the window with the
tamialnona of Ge r tn an stained
rises. Norah, her lace wreathed
it. wags. passed plates of delicate
little sandwiches. /thy sat under
Use table, rising to scraps and mor•
seM as • trout rises to a fly.
Whew Norah had gone Jerome
said: 'It's a relief, having that
surly little brute out of the plase."
"Yes, it's cozy. If it weren't
for the risk ..."
"No risk. Without the brace he'll
be as spry as • cricket," said
Jerome.
"I think it's so awful, having
to pay him so much of our money,"
complained Hildret h. "Bow are
you going to manage ahout for-
warding money to him? The trus-
tees mustn't know where he goes,'"
"My dear girl. I've nad Gray's
power of attorney since before the
war."
"That's good. I think it was so
silly of him tO fly off lilie this in
advance. Really he tins, no Mort
nerve than poor Ahy."
"lie got on my nerves, all right.
And out there when ('.ay Mod-
why, when I put the 'thing up to
him he Jumped at It. Wen. were
stuck with him, he's what we have
to pay. And the worst of it is."
said Jerome, laughing. "we can't
even kill him: can't 'even wrih him
dead! Unless he has Use decency
te drown 'Hinson in 'mid-ocean.
Forget him, he's gone."
."Was he absolutely sure that
that ,boy bad nobody to inquire
atter hint, Jerry 7"
"Yes, sure; the MI was a found-
ling, and 1 asked - him myself
whether he'd taken I jot, any-
. where between this and California.
It's all right, HIL prat remember
that all 'Coo was far away and a
long i!me ago."
"Well, you're a genus," said
Hildreth. "Getting Tom to con-
sult the Gamadge mon, for in-
stance: -all Sc could do was to tell
1111 to go to the Missing Persona
place. And now If Dr. Wolfram
asks, or the servants talk, we'll
be all ,right,„ We hadasan expert
In. Where did that book of his
ever some from, I wonder? It's
quite new-I mean it came out
long after Uncle died."
"Where does a book come from?
It's a Cresson book; Rena may
have had it given her as a. per-
qmatte."
"Did you find out who those
Malcolm:4, are?"
"Yes, he's sonic kind of a writer
all right. Lt's not so 'tinny. their'
b • taking her in: .people will do any-
thing for extra nelp these day.s."
"10h, how fortunate we were."
' "Fortunate to get rad of Tommy
Bayles and his moods and his mar.
lieges. It was on the eards to
hathOvhlm • little. but good Lord
what types he picked."
-• "Be didn't have much choice,"
CopIrsght 1961, by Elisabeth Divy. oistribyted by Kies Features Syndicate: •, 
•••
-
5-4
DOWN
1-Worm
2-1;:.,00ked
3- V..ter solemn!,
4-014 Dutch
settler
6
-Concerning
6-Ura• en
pirioehle.
dewier. for •
seer.
5-Sheen
10-Affirtnatie•
11-Throvuli
16-1.301.1
it-Stuff
25-Strl1, o2
155' P147
ft-Analyze
"-Rectify
24-Facial
expression ,
94-Solos
le
-(o..71- fin
hi' Iva/ et •
31- Brool let'.
baseball team
naeeivs• ,
ZS-Unser
la-lroarrul •
41-Craftier
Si-Part of not.. rr
4' Master
45-"roe .
'50-French for
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corn. We will take it at ycur
crib. Calloway Coanly EMI Im-
provement Association, phone
207 tfc
NOTICE
HOUSE Ann /MAIN /WRAY
PAGE THREE
24 Have Died . Lake area for trainhuciand teen:a-bets purposes. The land, lyiag on
InTVA Lakes 
,boths, sides of Blood River. 
son by troops stationed at Camp 
hayrnent. is being .used this sea- 
CHAIRMAN MALIK SPRINGS SURPRISE
 
This Year 
Campbell. Kentucky. ,. _
.
The first Association of Sawmill
- Operators to appear in the Tenn-
----- 
essee Valley has beensorgaMzed itsr
Polk County. Tenn. Twenty-one i
With 1952 almost half gone, re-
f
ef 24 incautious swimmers, waders. 
the thirty-three sawmill operatofs
0 sds show that a reporteS total in the county are member:.
Forest resource summaries haveat operators. and fishermei havc• 
..ot theii lives In TVA lakes Itili l'een CQMPlete° - Qn se-Ye-4-91-7—' 411e
Rid your premises of pests stick Ctstain unusual occarences seem Soprovement over 4951. hawever,.".ar. 
The 
figure.
 
 
rnw'r4.alts 
an 
fifteen
summaries inciiide detailed'
 areas sampled last yin..
,
nuw.Leing done by Sam 'KePey. s,sseisaass.
Sam Kelley today- Hz- 
-win visai-cild-setilearta-eeines-whielt haven't-  isaa were ,aareardea m the lansk types, size. and VS)
information on the area sf forest,
of
as flys, ruache, i nd•moths. Call to indicate a bevival of actvity in dwilioewnn there were 34 recreational
Pont let termites undermine 
eruptetl in about 600 years. The timber, fire and grazing ,easnagsscheck your &ate rot TERMITES. first six months of 1950.
occurences are strange, and-in the
May has ths werst reeori this 
and other useful data.
year with nine cfrowrings. There
were five in Aprit three in March,
and ohe each in January and Feb-
1 uary. Five have been recorded
in the first half of June:
Eleven of the twenty-eight lakes
in the TVA system. have resorted
fatal water acdidents • aince tho
--s
area. the
three. on Fort London's _Laks. two am is _nearing
. alc.:i Fitt 15NyVo -tirliTat hides Bar
first of this year. Seven have been Installation of cogemnpelraettilot! _tiniAti..
reported in the Wheeler L 
sack on Kentucky, Douglas, Chick- Cherokee Dam 'work is underway,
smuga. Cherokee, and Hales Bar, on erection of Unit No. 2, and Unit
and- one each on Seiutil
your home. Cali Kelley Produce,
South 13th. Street, phone 441 TS
ved new electric power rate 54:11,2-
doles one step below the basic
TVA rate. effective July 1. 1952.
Nearly half of the N municaialitieG
- dal:rib-kiting -TVA powbr how Male
rates below the basic TVA rills-
werd of a geologist, "most serious;
F, r instance, workers on a fr -
story emicrete building i'ee."ñtiy
,reported they could feel the struc-
The towns of Albertvillb and ture swaying-when not ever a
Russellville, Alabama, /mac appel- breeze was blowing. Thensiander--
oround gasoline tanr3, began get-
tini hot. Workers drained the gas
out of one and refilled it with Wa-
ter. The water got not, toe.
Under the new rates savings to
'-ifribenteille electric conauniess sru
61
-Plunder '
St-P.-m.11e sheen
57-1'•••', 41
estimated to be approx:mately 9
percent and savngs to -Russellville
consumers are expected to average
about 10 percent.
graW/2/0-rafail
95 DRIVE IN 
Sunday and Monday
0116 9AE-PAGEI•CHAN
DLER
Tuesday and Wednesday
"HALF ANGEL"
&CR
Stld M i•Oillhwei. stretching beck
cam t orta bay Is Our Joep chair.
"Took • lot of to get
Just the :Lent girls. and thin how
they tcOiiai out aftor
-Ms dear child, they fell in love
with him "
"Well, thank roodness that's
ever with."
The doorbell tang, and Aby
whined.
"Still musses her," said Uildreth.
"Just so sae hasn't conic back
for the rem of tier clothes!' I
suppose mei lffiee to send than
on evsntuany. Will you-"
-Oh, all asurse I
They reisraiel, but after • min-
ute she asked, reeking towards the
ante-room: "I wsender who that
can be? Why don't Noran-"
Five people cams directly Into
the itbrary from the nail; a big
weathered•looking man in a pin•
stripe suit, a well-dressed busi-
nessman type, and three in uni-
form-two men and a woman'
TheJf last waited Just inside the
doers: the two others came for-
ward, Aby barked once, half-
heartedly, confused by numbers.
"Jerome Austen and Hildreth
Austen," the big man said, "I am
an °Meer of the law, and this gen-
tleman is from the district attor-
ney's office. I have a writ Lant here
tor your arrest, and the charge
at pre! sot t s conspiracy with one
Thomas Bayles to detriud the roars
Of the Chati,s 4:ray Austen eatate,
and embezzlement ot the estate
lanais over a period -of three years
anU ten months.' Itayles-" •
Jerome nail got to his feet: he
was holding him -It erect by g:ip-
ping the back 01 his chair. 1111-
(Went crouching baek as If to
hide herself,
"That little rat Jerome's
voice was only halt audible.
"He cotildn't very well help
Cimselt. Austen,- said,the big nigh.
"We took- the brace off him and
X-rayed Ms knee: and he's walking
around as lively .as itriybody. Now
we don't want any trouble at an.
his squarirlin commander got in
this morning, Gray Alisteri's is on
the way, and we, have all thg proof
we need of the impersonation with
aut them or the rest of the evi-
dence. 'Ye hage a policewoman
here fo go sr, and help your sister
get ready, and 'seer nicer to do the
same by you."
The policewoman came up and.
*wiped Hildretfr Austen to her feet.
Ganiadge, Lleptenant Nord:iell
anu Sergeant Ityder had watched
proceedings from a didterie'e: they
were grouped modestlY in p-.c
drawing room, whence they had a
good view of the procession up
the Stairs. Nortth was watching It "Then don't tight justice op their
to,: she had collie up fcom the account," said No snipaall.
basement to stand swaying against "I'd help yotl 441 could. It's
the banisters„ her face yellowish
in the dim light.
Notalliall addressed - Com-
panions brialtly "So that's that.
Now wes1 better get Moly on the
capital charge, 'and no time tp Lk coalhitted) •
waste. Here, you, Miss What's;
your•nante- Callarran."-:
The three walked along the hall
to her. She nad her eyes tight
s'iut, her mouth had all Mit di.-
appeared: she was inakink her
head violently.
"Just answer some questions."
said Nordhall.
"I don't know a ti ' Norah
opened her mouth o- hat, but
didn't open 'ler eyta.'
'If you've been listening, you
know Glatt Gray Austen has been
In Ms grave tom" years, and thsas
fellow Bayles w.... an imposter,
and the other two were in it with
hint."
"I won't say one. word."
"You seem to be on their side
still. You'll be lucky If nobody
suggests you were In it yourself."
-me!" She was looking at huh
now. "Don't you dare say that,"
she squeaked.
'Bind of a hostile witness you'd
. ,
be in court. Can't get it through
your head that these people never
had any right to the Money, and
won't have a cent now."
"That's for Mr. Dabney to tell
roe."
"You think your duty's to these
crooks?" asked Nordliall. "Your
duty 13 to old Mr. Austen and his
estate. t3ut it you're still stick-
ing to the other side, It's not for
me to make you say anything." -
A- rickety4aoklag airplane lost
than 30 feet long--with a bicycle
seat tor the pilot and a .28-horse.
power engine-was cranked up to
Sly at a Paris airport tecently.
It's a protoryps of one of the
first, gasoline-powered plat es ever
flowns..by the Brazilian pioneer
Alberto Santcs-Dumont, in Paris tn
1907. Santos-Dumont's plane was
made of Bamboo---snd
horpepower
  ittatieet
tubes, weighs twice as much, and
'hat a more Ochverful engine. The
curater of the Paris air museum
is flying it, to Inaugurate two
week r of festivities drrunernorat-
ing Santor-llumont's expiring.. '
To most horneownsca, a short
ciicult is just a norsariec.
lots of fumbling ar'asad a clark
fuse box, with rr.atches r a flash-
But the Geniral Fasseic
tortes staged a delinera', - short
circuit In Philtithapts s Ti irsday
one of the b:Seetst. esSrin Technicolor with .
. aniseed as, Ott, H. wai
Joseph Cotten ana , .demonrtration 'of hewci'piit
Loretta Young :+t the Ok
A-ci;-cuit biesker work., like
fas: --bst" who , blo.vs, sou just
eaet it. Yeti don t have I: .replace
any part.:. Al, this- cite:i
tien.' two •hupt geser-7a-lia.'"eaeh
big as a •Afn ouse. iser ! deliberately
shorted-putting a tierirentous jolt
on the !aborstory _eirsmit Srcakcs.
It broke the currenty-e.ais -prompt-
ly re-set-and the s.7‘.1.,eratois we!',
back in business.. .
0E eory feti?
_ I,_.•... -ow - •
Gamadge said: "Y o u k is OW,
Nolan, you're a poor picker. The
lady you knew as Mrs. Ausk..n was
the lady of this house in every
sahse of thi: word: but although
you, with your experience. must
aurae realized that very well, you
chose to ingratiate yourself with
the others, who didn't care about
her, by treating her shabbily. She
doesn't say so. I know what your
attitude was at first hand."
Noreh said in a low, angry voice:
"She Vra 3 the man's+ wife and had
no right to icave.hira."
"You seem to know the ridea,"  
Those completed are aeKaPs
and Lawrence Coun tied SAM.)
Catoosa County tGa.t. Asiderson
and Polk Counties. (Tenn.), !vy
River Watershed (NZ.). and- Bear
Creek Watershed (Alai
ville.
- At
Wilson: Watts Bar, and Glinters.- Pickwick Dam work as e.oncentro-
ted on the turbine- for Unit No. 5
and the embedded parts itog,2 been
, TVA has issued a permit to tha installed for Unit No. fl,„ --
Department of the Army for the forces are being organized to start.
use of approximately 2,000 acres work_ an Unit No. 3 atS Fontana
f „reservoir lancr_in_ the  Keatueky - - 
• -
PARENTS OF QUADRUPLETS
aon,
Mrs. Marion Manning, mother. John Manning, in a sweat.
KR. AND rats. JOHN MANNING are parent3 of quadruplets In Wey-
mouth, Mass., three boys and a girl born within an hour and six
minutes in South Shore hospital. Condition of the mother, 27, was
- The 'demoAi titrIT rya lescribed as 
"good." and hope was held for survival of the babies. The
; 'Wag
- u` 
ceremonies dedicating the new GE father, 38, an ex
-Marine, is president of South Shore bus line. They
switch .gsar develu;wivtit three otl,.:Irms...i:mmer
lrchil en. (international Boundphotos)
tdry. ----h
NANCY'
3almewim 
Sea 
•••••
NANCY —Do, SLUGGO
i ASIK___FOR A LOCK
OP YOUR HAIR ?
YES
--A-BBIE an' SLATS
•WHAT ARE THEM TWO
PO' DOWN THERE —
BETTER TAKE A
PEEK, HOAGY -
said Norilhall.
"Now," continued Gamadg e,
"you're cart prig this diattlrescsj her tb-S.6
to the point of refusing to answer
questions about these two Austens,
who had no more right, as Lieu-
tenant Nor dhall sere' to this -
money than you nave.'" •
"Whereas," a Id Nordhall, -"if
you did know ithythian that might
help' its with the case, it would
put you right outside it."
Norah looked up at Ganiadge.
"You're a decent sort of man," she
"said, "and a gentleman. You know
What I'd be like. You know any-
body like tile, thatikept the same
place thlrty year, • place like
this, wouldn't be in it with thieves."
•
dazed I ant".
"That's, the -way tit talk," said
Nordhall. "Let's go clown to the
basement -that's the place we're
Interested in."
Experts To
Study Old
Volcanoes
By United Press • •
A .tsup of volcano eiperts and
gislogists • are headin's for new
Zealand-Ass investigate what looks
e-W-revivat of old. long —
•ABNER
ISN'T HE
—SENTIMENTAL
AND ROMANTIC?
AW, NE'S BANOAGIN'
THE KID WrIEPE I
SLUGGED HIM FOR
TRYIN' Ts YELL
s
SOME FEEN)S DOE KIIOCKED OUT SAW/ 4_
AP( CAW/ GRUNT! AN' MURDERED T'N' DOGPATCH ‹.7---
HAMP.r.--• THAR /AIN'T NOTHIH. LEFT OP IT
'404411. 
BUT„A. eir9/14,_ „
, •
•s+,
' • •
airar i;owearee "1""4••••111SYN•1110.--:---e,
• •
CHIEF SOVIET DELEGIATI Jacob Malik, in the Chairman's seat for June
session of the UN Security council, scored a diplomatic surprise by
keeping silent on previous charges that U. S. forces have used germ
warfare in Korea. Instead, the U.S.S.R. spokesman urged the council
to induce other nations to ratify the Geneva protocol against poison
gas and bacteriological weapons.-The U. 13, is one of the nations which-
haanot ra'Sfied this protocol. (interact/tonal Sounclphoto),
ANN..
For The Bast In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS_1340
Dial
Tuesday, Jerre 24. 1952
ilr.09 /At as Fair
6;30. Hymn Titan,
8:45 Calloway Capers
6:55 Ilea.' • _
7:010--tstarning (sneer,
7:15 Ciock Watcher
1.. to 8:00 .
'7J:00 News - •
4:15 Morning Devotien
8:30 Organ Heve.rleas.
_v45 IEWfiriag sketat
ti:00 Moments of :talon
9;15 /*lady 'Tune
8:45 .Public ,Servica -
r0:00'Nssassas •
A:05 Rural 'iRhythrn
lir Rural. Rhythm
ths-'.0,_Iranallack and Listen
it. 43 Lean' Back and Listen
1," 90 1340 club
1115 1340 club
t 1:3u 1: ortte %call '
11:45 Harvester Hymtitime
12:00i News" s
•12:15 Nootttime Frolics
12..30 Church of Christ
i 2 13- Si \Li-1-11S-13asebt.11 rame
2'.00 -
2:00 News
2:05 Music for you to
-,,s,, us S 011 roe.. maw
C.o  If S2 by 6.5'4 I.e.,.
0.K LET 'EM ALONE --'THEY
(CHUCKLE) AIN'T GOT Too
MUCH TIMEEN.)0Y
'THE SEA __„.,
CARY GRUNT!?
SOME mows
DONE IT, DiDN'T
THEY ?
PEEN DS?- 0-1?-
-OR Pit- OH, .7
SFIORE.T-THEsi
WENT THET-A:
WA`iff G-GIT-
MzSOME. •
ilICAR1S014A1E
0' SODA!?
Phone
32:45 NStaewrs e
New.
for ,Detens00
t 3:05 Western Star
. 3:30 Music r Tuesday
Sisla Wittert Stars. --
3:45 Music for Tuesday
4:00 Postcard parade to wig
.1' 5:00 Sports Parad
5:15 Teatime' 
e
TupicsJpied
5:15 Sagebrush Serenade
0:00 News
6:15 Between the Lines
. 030 We Aerri C.wairim
6:45 Western L.ciravan
7:00 Taylor Time
""- 7:15 Musical .Maments
.7:30 Prouraily We Hail
7:45 Proudly We hail
8:00 Off the record
86:15 .st NaheRie; . 0rd30 .
Walls-Tune
Plattertime -
9:15
119,60:45 S71:11.1g
:t
ntt Off
terura.tirne
1
to I 
0715 Listen ers Request to Hilt
By Ernie Bushmiller
I  „ -
 I
By Raeburn Van Buren
•
By At Capp
fir- WU. Rusi4
• HAM TC) A Docromm
-MEBBE. WE
K I N STILL
SAVE ITS
L LIFE
•
is
•• ,
•
a
AGE FouR
PA
P-AGF FOUR
of
Wea.
ASP.
-heir Mr. and Mrs. e. L. Raiiers and On Sixth Birthday
Tel-----Sliss Rielea Fighff 4r 12:Felrna=
r''' 'pawn; HE. Sunday ie attend the 
Master. Billy Kent Csourn enter-
tamed a grcup of small friends at
gre, • rraduation exercises at tele '.U
ni-
versny of Illinois. Among the his hom
e in Hazel with a birth-
._ ke•OL____ :graduates wes es e. trwin lea° re- etey part
y on Wednesday &Ber-
ets' eeived his Ph. D. oreree. He is a 
mime Jun-ll. . He woo c v y i -
I ' brother of Mrs. Rogers ard Miss.
Erwin. 
01d. The afterroon was spent an
playing-games and taking pictures.
id 
. • • • Refreshments ef ,CC cream. in-
Ste Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Sykes. Jr.. 
di s idual cake. end pink lemon-
tal ' West Main Street. hese returned rade Si'Vre 
served at tables placed in
from a visit with selanves in the dining 
room and living room.
In
Granite City., -11I..--------- Ada, The 
larger birtridey cake with six
—
' ' 
• . . . candles was served foam the heel-
. 
.
Mrs. Tommy Weker and sen of 
.
Boliver. Tenn.. are the guests of
.h.r paients, Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Churchill. 
• •4111
. Mee Mary D. Faertm and sore
Joe _have returned from a visit
with relatives in now :emcee -+-P '.' - !""'' n '-rleilie. Jr 
Hubby
-4Laralen111110•1111•1111140111•111111111Welointoos-
••••••••••••••••IVI.x,
711a; LEDuk.x &,,aimmumiumadwo
-
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3. *wises, Silber ., Mime 911 mir 1150111
Crab-Wows Activities
Weddings Locals
" ' eh irnes, David Paschall. Max
- Mr. an4 Mrs, C. W. Outland and P. rks. Jimmy
' Erwin, Martha Carol
:daughter. Jackolyn, ted li,tr. ar.d Beirow. St
an Key. Math Lassiter.
Mrs.. Barnes. Bore -en were the Linda Gass.
 Dais Stiaderellimmie
guests of Mrs. .P., B. Hobk 3rd pan 1'2mile-ft.. HolanY ,Meteha
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Honored At Party,
oleos table.
After refreshments 'the 'children
gathered around A table in the
tterng room to watch Hilly Kent
open the—nice issortraerif of gifts.
The., cioldren attencluig were
Mike and Joseph Morgan. KittyI
11 1.171'11100n
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pointed out. One fbieplant food throughout the seo-
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changing character of our immigra- son. Well balanced commercial ter-
non. Whereas in the early years
Bijcile. wire
rs are sold by leading nursery-
. Mrs. Dennis Hickey was matron of honor and Dennis 
of the Century men innivarants. meet and a heaping tableepoen
Hickey was best man. 
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After the ceremony a recgption was held at the home the last 20 years, and more wo-
 each pl
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growth and better flowers. Corn-
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Yarbrough, men than men now reac
h cur.
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The couple left immediately after the reception for a 'h"res• t 0 excellent if available and a:n
wedding trip to Florida. , - - . - Another 
factor has been the gen-
Women--Can--
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Out West Easy
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NEW YORK, N. Y..—"Go West
-young man." was the aevace that
Horace Greeley, the noted journa-
list. offered the young melt of his While rotes do not like* "wet
century who -hoped to -find bet- ft." they require .plenty of water
ter 'opportunities. at - regular intervals. If the beds
-Go West. young woman.'" might are properly drained. .a generous
well be the proper advice for this supply of water will. Improve tho
eentuey's young ladies who hepe plants and help to produce mo:e
to better their opportunOtee' lovelier—flowers: The ability
finding a husband. statisticians de- of a rose to manufacture feed and
clare, to deliver it throughout the plant
Their conclusion is based en the depends to a great extent en the
fact that in most of the Rocks water supply. . •
Mountain and Pacific Coast states For this reason, watering must
there are more then than women, be thorough, and not en.oelY a
A study of the ifis0 Census fig- wetting of the surface soil. Rose
ures shows that. for the first beds should actually be soaked so
time in its histury, . the United that the water penetrates to a
States now • has more women doni depth of at least 12 inches. A
men at ages 21 and over, the. porous canvas hose laid close to
statisticians said. The ration of the base of a row of plante will
1 males to females has been declin- distribute water evenly without
____44ane _steadily since the early.. part
-e 4er !hie century and in 1940 the 
r
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Simple Regular 
•
Season's Hats To
Care Will ultnlper
Grandma'sTake.ouil trYTo.
By ilniteil-reias
, xes had re ached a numerical
balance. By 1950 the - men were
outnumbered. there being only 968
rten for every 1.000 women in
the adult population.
Roses will retain that fresh. crisp Hats fo
r 'next season will take
teloornk-oefvernegduularirngcatrhee. 
Too 
ncimunatiihsty, you right back to 
grandmrea day.
off aig:relenerets such *asset tiutilizea 
selected 
syefor- They'll have both fa
bric and de.
signs renimiscent ef the 1i:exurb:Ms
bonnets worn at the turn of the
•
If tin New York showing Is any
indicatian, there'll be ten') fashion-
able extremes—the big- picture hat
or huge sailor—and the smallest of
pillboxes. Walter '_Fe.rell shows
both in his new cotecticn--in the
rich colors of fall with a gnat e.n-
phasis on brown.
One way a fashion-wise woman
can meet the demands ce. next
season without dishing but the
money they call tor—is re-do
the old hat.
There's even a new hook out on
how to remodel your hats
Most every v..oiran has a Couple
she doesn't know what to do with
—but hates to throw out. Chances
are one of them is a big brimmed
number—which has been out of
fashion for the last couple of-Sea-.
sons. Well, that's the one to trot'
washing away the 'oil- H a Min- out -and refurbish.
tar_ _gerden hose is used, remove
the nozzle and place the mouth et
the hose on a board to spread the
flow.'
.
'While particularly hardy roses
such as the 1953 A.A.R.S. winner-a,
Of the 16 states %here men still Ma Perkins and Chrysler Imperial
outnumber women- 14--are- %Kra- •g• withstand .relatively /lone fires
Chic•age. These • include some et
terming states. 
spells, they will give fir better
the Midwestern
as Minnesota, Nebraska _and
he All-America' rose award will
thrive with a reasonable amount
Of Watering, feeding and spraying.
since it may injure the rent sys-
tem of the plant.
Healthy vizorous roses will ae-
-
ex-thirty tie-leek at !he lint
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A report an -Garclioine- was and comforts were few. This move-
riven by Moe Hoyt Craig. "Land- ment, in turn, decreased the re-
s- aping Notes" were elven by Mrs. bailee number of men in the East.
Maley Craig.
At the noon hour a luncheon was
spread- with the List Side Home-
makers; Club.
Internal migration still persida
and will continue to inflince 'he
sex ration of the- various regions
in the future. eveh though the
disparity between the number of
Bib Thomas pre;er.ted thie It's. Men and women m
igrants has oeen
ort."Meking Coroieese-do the greatly narrowed. 
The long-term
Os,' clubs. The le.son 'Leis interest • trend is downward 
in all' parts at
Is'kiven by-Mr Thomes, the country •and. the 
numiwr of'
Vi-gl-n East liszel members and statei where men are 
the
tour veiturs'woie prseeir majority is rapidly decreasing.'
TASTY BUTTER SAUCES!
There is nothing that Will give
a-heed a lift•inore than a colorful
selectee* of succulent vogi.tahli s,
cooked to retain . theit garden
freehness, sersial vtith sisioinings
and plenty of taste-tempting but-
ter.
Inexpensive vegetable -eutters
are available .for cutting Inney
shape 'such as the potato balls
and the waffle-cut ca,reas in this
three-compartment vegetable
dish,
lei eve the potato balls With
- 
fa'sky-buttgedaFte made as fol-
lows:
Parsley-Rutter Sauce
.t cup nolted butte-n; :i to 41
, tabli spoons chipped pe rsle y. Wash
and dry parsley. Clain parsley
fine, anal add tai-'hot rneltowl butter,
pour over the cooked panto balls
and serve immediately.
Green beans will acquire a new
and unusual flavor when served
with a einegar-butter sauce.
Vinegar-Dotter Smite
% cup melted butter; 2 table-'
spoons vinegar." Melt butter, add
vinegar and heat thorough
ly.Preue
over cooked green beans and *TV
non if nerelisary. Melted bu
tter
flavored with prepared mustard
makes a delicious sauce for
conked onions, greens or broccoli.
Don't be afrai4 to use your imag-
ination when buttering vegetables
for there are any number of 
fla-
vor combinations that may be
niade with the addition of chopped
armonds, a bit of horseradishb
chopped chives or Minced onion.
a, slivers of tips olives.
• 
..ttsve,-,v,,ki:•''
•
' •
a
ernly a little extra effort the re-
wards are more than ample.
'The big skimmer should have ir
shallow crown.
•
Take a length of- chiffon velvet
and .drape it softly sin over the
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upper trlde--of brint- You get" Is
thick, sort of bulky brim thut way
--but_ the hat is feminine arid defi-
nitely harks back to grandma's
clay. •
Or you can juere—ru.. the brim of
a sailor end pare it way down to
melte a tiny pillbox to IS twat( iy
On the head—
Florell does some 01 theta" mid-
gets in a rich, tuipped 'black felt
like great prandfatheea best beav-
er.
Of course if you want some-
thing really utilitarian—for windy
marketing' days—or outings —
there's the bicycle-clipped scarf.
You can buy it ready mede for
a modest price. But there's not
mtkei to making one. Take a trian-
gular scarf and insert a bicycle
.lip in a slot—like a draw string
channel—along the edge of one
side of the triangle.
These warts will appear in
greater numbers at stores every-
where—in heaven' " materials for
fall and winter—light silks for the
current season.
tytto
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RONSON "ADONIS"
4
Americit's Most Wanted Lifitter.
• Your Gift Is 'Sure To Mons
It's A Ronsoii
I Ronson Adonis
$11.60',
Tues.
and
Wed.
HIDEOUT FOR WANTED MEN!
MARLENE DIETRICH
MINI KENNEDY
MEL FERRER
In
0
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LAST TIMES
in "JACK AND THE
iits4 Costello
VARSITY
Abbott 
 
1
BEANSTALK"
TONIGHT 
CAPITOL
Bill Williams
in "THE PACE THAT
THRILLS"
"I'll call you back : • •
my Patty Line neighbor
needs to call
the Druggist'
• 
IN emergencies. folks need tne
telephone fast. They appreciate it
when you release the line—
. —
and they're likely to return\
,
the favor. Here are foureasy
rules that add up to good will and'
good service on the party line:
• Share the line freely with others
• Release the line in an emergency
• Answer your telephone promptly
• Give called-party time to answer
felt
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